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St. Louis
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FQn RENT,
$5.00

4

room,

shingle roof,
barn, corral.

frame dwelling,
porch, stable,
adobe dwelling1,

room,

$5.00--- 6

iron roof, porch, stable, shed,
barn, well.
$10.00 5 room, modem adobe
cottage, Fischer ave.
$5.00 3 room, adobe house, tin
roof.
$10.00 3 room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.

FunrsisnnD.
room, frame cottage,
furnished, Fischer ave.

$15.005

FOR SALE.
390.003 room house, new,

in
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
$250.00 4 room house, 5 lots,
fenced, walled on west side, 30

fruit trees, shade trees, garden,

chicken yard, stable, hay barn,
buggy shed, cow shed, corral.
$250.00 6 room, adobe dwelling,
iron roof, porch, well, stable,
barn, shed.
$300.00 3 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,

city water.
$800 500 acres,' more or less, bottom land, private ditch, cultiva-

tion and native grass, three
miles from Socorro.
$1500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, ZZo fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, strawberries etc., close in.
$600 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city water
etc., close in.
$5003 acres, cor. McCutchen
Park aves., old house.
$30035 acres bottom land, a
daoted to orrow grass, hay,
from
alfalfa by
Rio (irande, old house, Darn,
chicken house, fenced, one and
one fourth mile from county
court house, paying 12 per
cent net.
$1500 30 acres, more or less hot
torn land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump,
pump, horse power
large rock cement tank, 4 room
sub-irrigati- on

new adobe,

2

room old adobe

house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
wacon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Ben Davis apples
set out five years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
balanceof landisbelow acequia,
"much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, .ll fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
double harness, farm wagon,
mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements
and tools on tne place.
$225 7 acres, choice bottom land,
under irrigating ditch, fenced
Patented ranches and mining
for sale, lease and botid
Property for
particulars.
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NOTES.

Governor Otero ha9 signed the
bill relative to the salary of
school superintendents.
Mr. Burnes' bill on the duties
of sheriffs has passed in the
house, also in the council.
The house bill to prevent the
desecr?tion of the sabbath was
laid on the table indefinitely.
The Luna county bill has been
made the special order in the
council for next Monday morning.
A bill requiring probate clrks
to give bond in the sum of $5,000
passed in the house unanimously.
Mr. Barnes' ballot reform bill
was defeated in the house. The
bill provided for a modified form
of the Australian ballot system.
The bill authorizing the re
funding of indebtedness incurred
by counties from January 1, 1897,
to i cbruary 1, 1901, has passed in
the house.
A bill which has passed the
council allows the penitentiary
board to expend $14,000 in
improvement, the money to come
from the sale of penitentiary
lands.
The St. Louis world's fair bill
has passed the council. It provides for the appointment of three
commissiontis and appropriates
$20,000 for an exhibit trom JNew
Mexico.
Mr. Barnes

has introduced a
bill in the house providing a new
method for the inspection of coal
oil, raising the grade of oil to 150
degrees and cutting down tbe
fees

one-ha-lf.

The Mortal Remains of fir. Edwin
Swisher Laid to Rest Hon.
day Morning.
announcement
of thi death
The
of Mrs. Edwin Swisher last
Saturday evening at ber home in
this city came as a shock though
hardly a a surprise to her many
friends here. Mrs. Swisher had
for several yean suffered the
pangs of the dread disease consumption. To say that she was
patient under the affliction would
not express half the truth. Her
cheerfulness and buoyancy of
spirit were remarkable. But it
was known that the end was

near, though it was hoped that
the sutlcrer might survive until
the arrival of her eldest son. "who
is now on his way home from a
two years military service in the
Philippines. Fate, however,
would have it otherwise.
Mrs. Swisher's maiden name
was Maria De Sales Monahan.
She was born about 40 years ago
in Areola, Illinois, where her
childhood and young womanhood were passed. She afterwards went with her parents to
Peoria in the same state where
in 1881 she was married to Doctor
Edwin Swisher, who, with three
children born of the union, now
mourns her loss. The family resided in Joliet, Illinois, until four
years ago when Mrs. Swisher's
failing health prompted their
coming to New Mexico. Their
first home was in San Autonio,
in this county. A little more
than a year ago Doctor Swisher
brought his family to Socorro
and entered upon the practice of
his profession. During the short
time that the deceased was permitted to live in the city she
made many warm friends, who
can now but cherish her memory
Impressive funeral services
were conducted Monday morning
at the Catholic Church. There
was a large attendance, includ
in many friends of the family
from San Antonio. High- - mass
was celebrated for the repose of
the soul of the departed and Sis
ter Dolores, Mesdames Kealer
and Sayles constituted an espec- tai cnoir lor me occasion, i ne
interment took place at the
Catholic cemetery.
Mrs. Swisher is gone.
The
memory cf her remarkable pa
tience and cheerfulness under at
fliction remain as an example to
her friends who survive her
May she rest in peace.

The bill requiring sheriffs to
inspect saloons and gambling
houses and to collect licenses from
the proprietors of the same at a
commission of 4 per cent has been
passed by the council.
Tbe bill directing the territor
ial auditor to levy three mills on
all taxable property tor school
purposes has passed both houses
and gone to the governor. The
present levy is 1 i mills.
The bill authorizing an issue
of bonds by the various counties
for indebtedness incurred between
January 1, 1897, and February 1,
1901, in violation of the Bateman
act has passed the council.
According to laws just passed
of both the gaming
and the liauor license ero to the
school fund of the district where
goes
d
in collected, and
Not With TUiwe Feet!
into the general school fund to
be distributed in proportion to
A man who is just back from a
the number of persons of school visit to Paris and Germany is
age in each district.
telling a story which ought to
make the great American eagle
NIGHT WAS HBK TERROR.
flap his wings with pride. It
"I would cough nearly all night happened at a little railway
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Apple-gat- station in Germany, Grunenwald
while the man who tells
of Alexandria, Ind., "and by name,was
waiting for a train
about
it
could hardly get any sleep. I had on a branch line which connects
consumption so bad that if I with the main line at that place.
walked a block I would cough Besides himself, there were at the
frightfully and spit blood, but, station a party of American
the kind you read
when all other medicines failed, tourists, of
English books and an
in
about
three $1.00 bottles of Dr. King's r.ngusn iamuy oi ine Kino, you
New Discovery wholly cured tne read about in American books.
and I gained 58 pounds." It's The Americans were
absolutely guaranteed to cure andungrammatical. They laughcoughs, colds, lagrippe.bronchitis ed a great deal, and they ate
peaches, the stones of which they
and all throat and lung troubles. threw at a post to test their
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bot- marksmanship.
were
They
tles free at all druggists. W. W. persons tor whom Uncle bam
Borrowdale, Magdalena, drug himself would have felt apologetic, and they displeased the
store.
haughty British mater familias
A fine grand square piano can greatly. To the younger members
be bought cheap. Apply to J. J. of her family, a gawky boy and
a lanky and "leggy" girl, of the
Leeon.
typical elongated English variety,
NOTICIAS LOCALES. they were objepts of great interest, however, and tbe girl in
edged nearer and
Benjamin Sanchez, el asesor particular
del condado, partirá la próxima nearer, to her mother's great
semana para el poniente con nego- disgust. At last she was so near
that mamma could endure it no
cios de su oficio.
longer:
El sábado, dos del que cursa,
"Clara!" she called in her
señora
Lorenzo P. Garcia dio loudest
la
voice. "Come away at
á luz dos niñas á la vez. Una de once. You might be mistaken
vive
y
y
murió
la
otra
fué for one of those disgusting
ellas
bautizada ayer.
Americans."
Ramon C. Montoya, Eutimio
A pretty youn g American looked
Montoya, José M. Montoya, y up and swept Clara from head to
Abel Chavez, vinieron de San foot with a calm glance. Then
Antonio el lunes á atender el fune- 6b e went on eating peaches.
"Don't worry, madam," she
ral de la señora Swisher.
out, cheerily. "There's no
called
S.
Mangas
de
Don Manuel
Pino
estuvo en la ciudad varios días de danger of that with them feet."
Washington Post.
esta semana. Durante la semana
of the
hizo un viajé al norte á AlbuquerThe first wind-storque y Belén y al sur á Las Cruces season swooped down upon Socorante la oficina de terrenos.
ro fnom the ncrth last night.
two-thir-

ds

one-thir-

e,

loud-voic-

ed

it

NO. 5

Mr. Barnes of Albuquerque isa
visitor in the city today. Mr.
Jjarnes has a brother who
contemplates entering the school
Mrs. Joseph Price is visitinsr of mines in the near future.
C. II. Elmendorf of Santa Fe,
in Albuquerque this week.
ITon. Elfego Baca has been in a member of the American Valley Company, and II. L. ElmenEl Paso on business this week.
dorf of Buffalo, New York, are
Will Fullerton has been a visi in the city, guests at the
tor in the city for several days.
Juan Garcia of Magdalena was
Mannel S. Pino, a wealth v
a guest at the Windsor Tuesday. sheepman of the western part of
! t
moa M 41.
TX'J
J. P. Kelly was in town from Ua
Mr.
nesday.
Pino
left
same
the
Canon
his Water
ranch yesterday.
evening on a business trio to Las
A dance is scheduled for tonight Cruces.
among the young people of the
Born, Saturday, March 2, of the
city.
of Lorenzo P. Garcia of
wife
J. M. Allen of Magdalena had
business in this city the first of Magdalena, twin daughters. One
lived but two days. The other
week.
was brought to
city yester
Chas. Gause left for Denver day for baptism.this
Monday for an absence of a week
A. L. Ilcistcr, formerly of
or ten days.
Kelly
and Magdalena, has ac
Master Willie Ilammel offers
for sale Brown Leghorn eggs, 13 cepted a desirable position in the
Kosedale
Mr.
mining camp.
for 75 cents.
Heister promises to give Tik
Mrs. M. Lowenstein was taken Cuikftain a write-u- p
of that
suddenly and seriously ill Thurs- camp in the near future.
day evening.
County Clerk Hermene G. Baca
Governor Otero has appointed has recently received for record
Gerónimo Armijo of í risco a from Washington a patent for
notary public.
the Frisco town site issued to
For school books, stationery, Probate Judge José E. Torres in
and all school supplies call on A. trust for the occupants. The
patent was issued August 9, 1900.
C. Torres, Court street.
According to the official quar-trr'- y
John V. Morrison and Lavid
statement of Territorial
M. Welsh of Datil registered p.t
Treasurer J. A. Vaughn, Abran
the Windsor yesterday.
Abeyta, treasurer and collector
C. T. Brown made a business of Socorro county, remitted $17- trip to Kelly Wednesday and 443.83 to the territorial treasury
another to San Antonio today.
during the quarter ending March
A. H. Hilton, San Antonio's 2.
well
known business man,
Constant T. Taylor, a cattleregistered at the Windsor Mon- man from the western part of the
day.
county, was in the city yesterday.
Paul Terry and family have Mr. Taylor has had his cattle
moved out to the Terry farm over across the river for some
about two miles north of the time but says that the grass is
now growing nicely on his own
city.
L. J. Otto of Magdalena, coun range.
The windows of the Arcade
ty surveyor of Socorro county, was
a visitor in the city Wednesday saloon have been decorated with
artistic signs this week. The
evening.
has been greatly improved
Born, February 20, of the wife placeevery
respect under Capt.
in
of Gus Becker of Springerville,
management and still
Arizona, twins, a son and a Matthews'
improvements
are conother
daughter.
templated.
Mrs. Emma Jack has accepted
The kaffse klatch given by the
the position of teacher in the ladies
of the Episcopal Guild at
Kelly school and will begin work the home
of Mrs. Chas. Sperling
next week.
last night netted about $6.00 in
Houston Harrison arrived in cash and many times that amount
Socorra yesterday morning after in enjoyment. The cash will be
an absence of several months in devoted to. the improvement of
California.
the church.
Nathan Price arrived in the
A. S. Potter of Magdalena has
city this morning and will spend been in Socorro and vicinity three
a day or two visiting relatives or four days this week looking
and friends.
for a piece of farming land to loupon. Mr. Potter succeeded
cate
C.
passed
Herrick
L.
Professor
suited him and
through the city yesterday on in finding what
bis way from Albuquerque to will return to Socorro with his
family in a few days.
Magdalena.
Capt. A. B. Fitch passed
Spring Blossom and Honey
Socorro Tuesday mornthrough
Tip cigars are the best
on
ing
his
way home from a ten
town,
mem
in
cigars
tail ior
absence
days
in California. It is
a.
at Katzenstein
reported that the electric drill
- Jose Y. Aragón of Mangas, which the
Captain recently placed
one of Socorro county's wealthiest in the Graphic mine is now worksheepmen, is in the city today a ing very satisfactorily.
guest at the Windsor.
Rev. Joseph McConnell left for
George Hasty went out to Las Cruces Thursday afternoon
Kelly Wednesday to begia devel after a visit of several days in
opment work on the Alligator Socorro. He will return on the
mine for the eastern owners.
21st of the month, when Bishop
II. F. Bowman gave some, at Kendrick also will be in the city
least, of his Socorro friends a for the purpose of conducting
pleasant surprise by his unex' confirmation services at Epipected arrival the first of the phany church.
week.
Headache often results from a
The trains were several hours disordered condition of the stom
late yesterday morning. The ach andcostipation of the
one from the north brought quite A dose or two of Chamberlain's
a number of strangers for Mag Stomach and Liver Tablets will
correct these disorders and cure
dalena and Kelly.
the headache. Sold by A. E.
The alfalfa fields along the Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow-lriver turned to a bright green
Magdalena.
the first of the week and even the
is rumored that a syndicate
It
some
show
cottonwoods began to
is forming to be incorporated
signs of revival.
under the laws of New Jersey,
Adolf Torres, a substantial with a capital of $1,000,000, to
business man of Kelly, was in control immense tracts of leased
town the first of the week and lands in Chaves county, stocked
was heartily welcomed by his with cattle, and handle the promany friends here.
ducts of a number of the largest
Ramon C. Montoya, Eutimio stock ranches. Koswell Register.
Montova. Jose M. Montova. and
Doctor Edwin Swisher expects
Abel Chavez of San Antonio to continue to make his home in
came up Monday to attend the Socorro, although he came to the
funeral of Mrs. bwtsber.
city primarily for Mrs. Swisher's
The new concentrating plant health. He expects his son Will
atKellyisr, rted tobe running home next month from the Philipat full capacity and doing very pines, where he has been for
satisfactory work. The capacity a year or more rendering good
of the mill is about two tons an service to Uncle Sam as a member
hour. The Kelly camp has of the 34th regiment, U. S. volunteer infantrv.
bright prospects.
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A cold wave visited Socorro
Thursday morning. That is,
the temperature was almost low
enough to check the rapid unfolding of the peach blossoms.
The despatches announce that
the same wave sent the temperature down to zero at Chicago and
to six degrees below zero at Mina
neapolis,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fullerton
gave a dinner at the Park House
yesterday evening to several of
their relatives now living in Socorro and vicinity. An excellent
dinner and a general good time
are reported. There were present
Mrs. J. A. Ferguson and two
sons, Dan and Joe, Mrs. Emma
Jack, Mrs. J. C. Blinn, Doctor and
Mrs. E. P. Blinn and son John
and daughter Merle, and John
and Will Fullerton.
School of Mines Notes.
W. C. Stvenson has been absent
this week on a business trip to

Albuquerque.
The enrollment thisyear is the
best that the school has ever
known. Make a note of it.
Edith McCuistion is among
those who have been absent this
week on account of sickness.
The engineering class is out
today under the direction of
Professor Jones surveying some
city lots for G. Biavaschi.
Dan and Joe Ferguson expect
to return next week with thei"
mother to their home in. Iowa.
They are good students and their
loss will be regretted by all.
The cabinet, recently enlarged
by the addition of many valuable
specimens, has been removed to
the top story of the building,
which was carefully fitted for its
reception. This is a great
improvement over former conditions.
E. A. Clemens of the A L
ranch near Magdalena has just
made the school of mines a gift
of several bound volumes of the
Scientific American. Such a gi ft
is an. appropriate and valuable
one and Mr. Clemens need hardly
be assured of a hearty appreciation of his thoughtfulness on
part of both faculty and students
of the institution.
The campus is being decorated
with many new trees set in a row
along the front fence. The trees
originally planted on the campus
have now gown to considerable
size and it will be but very few
years until the school and its surroundings will present a more
attractive appearance. Doctor
Sayler is also having planted a
row of trees along his fence on
the opposite side of the street.
The prevalence of an epidemic
of mumps is playing sad hovoc
with the attendance.
While
absence for such a cause is of
course unavoidable, both students
and parents should remember
that unnecessary absence is a
positive wrong not only to the
absentee himself but also to other students and to instructors.
Instructors must expend their own
energies and the time which
rightfully belongs to those students who are regular in attendance in helping the delinquent
over lost ground. This is more
than anybody has a right to ask.
Notice to the Public.

Magdalena, N. M., Feb 9, 1901.
We the undersigned do hereby
give notice to any and all ner- sons who may hereafter find or
claim to have found any of our
sheep that may be running at
large or sfrayed not to take up
such sheep nor to concern themselves about said sheep for we
shall not be liable, nor shall we
pay anything whatever to any
person or persons so finding or
claiming to have found said
sheep for any care or keeping of
said sheep.

Juan Garcia,

L. P. Garcia,

Ji;sus Landavazo,
Jose Garcia y Ohtkua.
WORKING 24

HOURS A DAY.

There's no rest for those tireless
little workers Dr. Kir.g's New

Life Pills. Millions are always

busy, curing torpid liver, jaundice,

bilhousness, fever and ague.
They banish sick headache, drive
out malaria. Never gripe or
weaken. Small, taste nice, wu.
wonders. Try them. 25c at all
druggists. W.
Borrowdale,
Magdalena,
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I'or Governor of New Mexico
from June 7, 1001, to June 7, 1005,
or until statehood Is attained,
fllxuel A. Otero.

Nation,

the
Kansas female Doxer, is still
sallying forth on her periodical
forays and ruin and desolation
mark her path.

Cakrik

Mks.

Tkkkk was nothing of the lion
in the coming in of March this
year. The first days of the
month were ideal. The varni

bill become laws New Mexico
will be redeemed from much
opprobrium that whether justly or
unjustly attaches to her name.
Discovi kii s of new remedies
for consumption continue to be
made almost daily. The X ray
cure, the electric cure, the scrum
cure, the salt cure, and other
cures too numerous to mention,
each has had its day and passed
not only from public attention
but also in many casos from pu1-li- c
recollection.
New Mexico's
climate, however, holds its own.
In fact its virtues ns a remedy for
Consumption are becoming more
generally, recognized as is evidenced by the increasing numbers
of the afflicted that come to the
territory each successive year.
Some are cured, some are benefitted, and all experience a relief
from the pangs of the dread
disease even if they come to late
to be restored to health.
China's brilliant
representative to the United
States, is reported to have
expressed horror at the treatment
accorded to the negro in this
blessed land of ours, and also to
have expressed wonder that the
negro problem is not being solved
by intermarriage between whites
MiNiSTKN Vt'r,

sunshine set the Trass, leaves, and
buds to growing at a rate that
was the best possible guarantee
of the transition from winter to
and blacks. Thislattcrcxpression
spring.
indicates a sentiment so repugTub variety of New Mexico's nant to an American's sense of
resources is not yet exhausted. decency that he can call it by no
The prospects are now good that other name than barbarism. Can
oil wells will soon be flowing in it be that the Chinese sense cf
the I'ecos valley. If there is any- propriety is equally outraged by
thing in the heavens above, or in certain sentiment-- , e:, nrcsscd and
the earth beneath, t.r in the waters rractices indulged in by the
under the earth that anybody troop;; of the allied powers now
car', sojourning on the soil of the
thinks this territory
produce, let him ut n;'.iiie it and celestial
empire?
Tlu term
it will be forthcoming.
"foreign devils" can hardly be
accounted for in any other way.
A Boston party, largely interThere Is food for reflection in
ested in New Mexico, writes a
this.
he believes
friend in
city
1

this

that
that within ten years the territory

Then and Now.

,will be second among mineral
producing states and territories.
If that gentleman will come to
New Mexico he will find many
men who entertain thesame opinion and can give excellent reasons
for the hope that is in them.

Tin: following words from the

Ir, as is predicted by a well
known geologist,

the

world's

output of gold is quadrupled in
the next few years, there is no
reason why republicans should
not rejoice equally with democrats over the restoration of the
former relative values of gold and
.silver. The restoration will be
brought about by the operation
of natural law, not of democratic
law.
V ic k-- P

k n s d r. n
1

t

Room: y k ir s

brief address on taking the oath
of office was characteristic of the
man. It was energetic, spirited,
hopeful, confident. It was everything that a man abounding in
physical ar.d mental health might
be expected to make it. Anybody
who entertains the notion that
Teddy Roosevelt is going to find
a political grave in the vice- presidency will be very likely to
nave occasion to amend his
notion later.
pretty well
It
demonstrated that the pen is
mightier to unmake a great
reputation than the sword is to
make one. Admiral Sampson has
now been guilty of writing a
letter re- snoDtisn.
garding promotions in the navy.
This single act will vastly dim
the luster that has attached to
the Admiral's name since the
fleet he commanded setit the pride
of the Spanish navy to the bottom
of the sea.

,

is becoming

an

It

the

V

would be most remarkable if

j

opening of President McKinley's
inaugural address are worthy of
careful consideration. They will
serve to exhilerate those who are
hopefully inclined and ought
almost to persuade a dissenter
from the established oülir of
things political that the outlook
is not quite so bad as it seems.
The president said:
"When we assembled here on
the 4th of March, 1S')7, there was
great anxiety in regard to our
currency and credit. None exists
now. Then our treasury receipts
were inadequate to meet tho current obligations of the government. Now they are sufficient for
all public needs, and we have a
surplus instead of a deficit. Then
I felt constrained to convene congress in extraordinary session to
devise revenues to pay the
ordinary expenses of the government. Now I have the satisfaction
to announce that the congress
just closed reduced taxation in
the sum of $41,000,000. Then
there was deep solicitude because
the long depression of our
manufacturing, mining, agricul
tural and mercantile industries
and consequent distress of our
laboring population. Now every
avenue of production is crowded
with activity, labor is well
employed, and American products
lind gooi markets at home and
abroad.
. "The national verdict of 18
r,,r tho most nart has Wn
executed.
Whatever remains
unfulfilled is a continuing obligation resting with undiminished
force upon the executive and
A

HOKKIBLK OUTKKHAK.

"Of large sores on may little
daughter's head developed into a
case of scald head" writes O. D.
Isbill of Morganton, Teun., "but
Ducklen's Arnica salve com pletely
cured her." It's a guaranteed cure
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
pimples, sores, ulcers and piles.
Only 25 cents at all druggists.
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.

general assembly should adjourn without some
hins of omission and some of
commission
to
its . credit.
Nevertheless, the session promises to be fruitful of good laws.
Some such hare already been
paused and others arc receiving
a degree of favorable consideraTor school books, stationery,
tion that insures their final
passage. If the Spriuger edu- and all school supplies call on A,
cational bill and the Harncs ballot C. Torres, Court street.
thirty-fourt- h

LEGISLATIVE

KOTES.

The council has

passed a bill

for the prevention of cruelty to

animals.
The senate has passed a bill
providing for the indexing of
county records.
The council has passed the
house bill requiring the auditor
to levy 3 mills for school purposes.
Governor Otero has signed the
bill fixing the terms of district
court in the third and fifth judicial districts.
Mr. Walton's slock impounding
bill, amended so as to be operative
only in incorporated cities, has
passed in the council.
Mr. Dalies has introduced a
bill in the house to prevent the
burying of a corpse in a grave
already containing a corpse.
Mr. Barnes' ballot bill was
reported 'dvcrsely by the committee on privileges and elections
and laid on the table indefinitely.
A bill authorizing the purchase
of lands from the Indians of New
Mexico for school site purposes
passed the council Monday
unanimously.
Monday the council committee
on county and county lines reported adversely on the bill authorizing the division of Grant
county for the purpose of creating
the proposed new county of Luna,
but did not recommend what
disposition should be made of the
bill.
In the council Mr. Martinez
introduced a bill Tuesday for the
establishment of a department of
insurance in New Mexico. The
bill provides for the appointment
by the governor of a commissioner
of insurance at a salary of $2,000
a year. The bill was referred to
the committee on finance.
It is probable that the legislature will pass Mr. Burns council
bill making it the duty of sheriffs
to inspect every saloon and gambling house in their respective
counties at least once every three
months, to collect liquor and
gaming licenses, atul in case they
discover any violations of the law
to immediately close such pia:es
of business, arrest the guilty parties, ar,:l see that they are brought
before a justice of the peace or
district judge.
Mr. Martinez, member of the
council from Taos county, has
introduced a bill for the establishment of a "Bureau of Mines
of New Mexico." According to
the terms of this bill the governor
shall appoint a commissioner of
nines at a salary of $2,000 a year.
There shall also be appointed two
inspectors at a salary of $1,200 a
year each, a clerk at $1,200 a year
and a stenographer at $1,000.
Traveling expenses are also
provided for which wi.l make the
cost of maintaining the bureau
about $7,000 a year. The purpose of establishing this bureau
seems to be to obtain and publish
information concerning the condition of mines and the manner
and method of working them, to
collect and preserve geological
and inineralogical specimens, and
to publish information in regard
to the location and supply of the
mineral products of the territory.

Wife Sb!cthi?

MARK TWAIN OS T0ETS.

"I know I seem to speak
feelingly on the subject of
pawnshops. I have an unpublished autobiography, which I am
building to enlighten the world,
and lately I came across an incident in it that happened nearly
forty years ago, when I was a
reporter in San Francisco. That
is, I had been, and was willing to
be, but I was out of employment
and the pawn broker was taking
care of such property as I had.
"There was another literary
man in the same condition. He
was a poet out of a job. There
was a little love passage in the
incident, but that is really the
best part of it and I'd better
keep that for the autobiography.
Well, he judged h;s life was a
failure. He asked me about it,
and I said I thought it was. H?
asked me if it wouldn't be a good
idea for him to commit suicide. I
couldn't lie. I said I thought it
would.

XZ
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AN HONEST MEDICI SB I'OR I, A

c.Kirrr..
Waitt, of South
W.
George
Me.,
Gardiner,
says: "I have
cold, chills
worst
cough,
had the
and grip and have taken lots of
trash of no account but profit to
the vendor. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the only thing that
has done any good whatever. I
have used one bottle of it and the
chills, cold and grip have all left
me. I congratulate the manufacturers of an honest medicine."
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socor
ro; W. W. Borrowdale, Magda
lena.
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for Women

Are you nervouc?
Are you completely exhausted?
Do you sutler every month?
If you answer "yes" to anv of
ttxese questions, you have ills which
Wine of Cariul cures. Do you
appreciate what perfect health would
be to you? After taking Wine of
Cardui, thousands like you have
it. Nervous strain, loss of sleep,
cbU or Indigestion starts menstrual
disorders th .t are not noticeable ut
first, but day by day steadily grow
Into troublesome complications, wine
of Cardui, used ust before the menstrual period, will keep the female
system in perfect condition.
This
medicine is taken quietly at borne.
There Is nothing like H to help
women en)oy pood health. It coats
only $1 to test this remedy, which is
endorsed by 1,000,000 cured women.
Mrs. Una T. FrUburg, East St Loult,
"I am physically a new
ill., sayn
woman, by reason of my use of Wine of
Cardui and Thedlord's Black Draught."
real-ire-
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bell-shap-

l Ü.F.Timo Talólo

A. T.

Tied.

"Back of our most disinterested
advice there's always a little
touch of self interest. If I could
get what the newspapers call a
scoop about that fellow's suicide
I could get employment. That
poet could be spared very well,
anyhow. So, largely for his own
good, and partly for mine, I kept
the idea in his mind. You've got
to do that, there's no depending
on a suicide. Stay by him till the
end that's the only way.
"The poet had a preference
about suicide; he wanted to b'.ow An Electric Fan tl;:it Heats the Itoon
out his brains with a pistol. As
A new type of electric heater
that was a luxury we could neither for rooms and street cars consists
afford, he decided
to drown of a conbinatioti of an electric fan
himself, and we walked to the in a
case with
seashore together.
porcelain cylinders wrapped with
"Ju.it at that moment there German silver wire. The cylinders
came on its appointed errand, are heated nearly redhot by means
floating in from, I don't know of an electric current in the wire,
how many miles out to sea, and and the fan blows a current of
dropped at the feet of the suicide air over them, warming it as it
- a life preserver.
passes, and thus accomplishes
"Wc pawned the life preserver ventilation and heating at the
and got on it a pistol which the Earn; urne.
ine supply 01 air
pawnbroker only gave up after I may easily be taken from out of
had told him that it was merely daors, so that such an apparatus
a poet who wanted tokill himself will supply clean, warm air to an
"I saw him full the trigger. apartment, ar.d may thus replace
It cleaned all the gray matter out the furnace register or steam
of his
Then lie w as just as radiator. New York Sun.
good as ever. Only the poetical
laetilty had been carried away
and now he is a useful citizen.
l wisn 1 could nave the same
experiences with lots of oth
poets.
There isn't anything
better than your pawnbroker 11 , ..a ..
establishment here, and I want
all the poets to know where it is.

Enrían I's ('liaiiire of Feeling.
"I was in England about two
months," said General Edward C.
O'Brien, "and during that period
every time Salisbury or Chamber
lain, in their public speeches,
wanted to arouse the people to an
allusion to the fact that In Amer
ica England had a great ally. At
every such remark the crowd
would simply raise the roof.
When the Chinese complications
first began to take an ominous
turn, and the awful possibilities
it held were only faintly outlined,
trie great Lonuon dailies, in
quoting what the different powers
felt or said in the matter, all ha
their Washington cables first. It
is a great and wonderful change
from four years ago, when in
England we were not considered
a first class and hardly a fourth
Mrs. C, E. Van Dcusen, of class power." New York Trib'
Kilbourn, Wis., was afflicted with une.
stomach trouble and constipation
for a long time. She says, "I
STIKKS A KICH FIND.
have tried many preparations but
was
troubled for several
"I
none have done me the good that years with chrouic indiesticn
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver and nervous debility," writes F
Tablets have." These Tablets J. Green, of Lancaster. N. II.
are for sale at A. E. Howell, "No remedy helped me until I
Socorro; W. W.
Borrowdale, began using Electric Bitters,
Magdalena.
which did me more good than all
the medicines I ever used. They
NOTICE.
have
also kept my wife in excellent
I the undersigned hereby give
for years.
She says
health
notice that no person or persons
shall be authorized or empowered Electric Bitters are just splendid
to handle or take into his or their for female troubles; that they are
care or possession hy sheep be- a grand tonic and invigorator for
longing to uu A part of my
down women.
No
sheep are marked in the right weak, . run
can
medicine
other
take
place
its
a,1(l
ear thus
thü
st
bear ear marks thus: right car in our family." Try them. Only
50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
leftarall druggists. W. W. BorrowEi.ksko Sanchkz,
Magdalena, N. M. dale, Magdalena.
'

fr tlif Roy'

"Among the things that I have
now on the stocks, and in fact
well advanced toward completion," said an inventorof domestic
novelties, "Isa woven wire sheet
for boys' beds. My steel wire
shoestrings and my 'vulcanized
knee pants' have both proved
great sellers.
"It is a fact familiar to these
acquainted with such things, that
the growing small boy can kick a
hole through a sheet just the
easiest
the world, and the
mount of time that mothers lose
in mending such sheets is some
thing dreadful to think of.
"My woven wire sheeting will
do away with all that. The
strongest, restlessest, kickiest
boy that ever kicked about in his
sleep can't kick holes through
this." New York Sun.
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Oiiicial Directory,
FEDERAL
Pedro Pira
Delegate to Congress,
Miirui A. Otero
(inventor.
G coreo H Wallace
Secretary,
W. J. Milla
Clntl Jiibücíí,
f J. Crumpacker
AsKoeiüies,
J r . w. Parker.
1

1

(.D. H. McMillan.
Surveyor-ficneral-

(ulnliy Vaneé

,

Unilei) Staten Collector. A. L. Morrison
AV. H. CliiUieri
U. 8. Dist- - Attorney,
U. S.MarshHl.
Hi if. Lund Olfice

"
" Las

Kec.

lieg.

"

Criiri-e- .

M. It Oterc
E F. Ilohart
.

Holipvac

" Henry Bowmau
" "
" Rosero!!, Howard Lolaud

"

Upc.
tteff.
Kec.

M.Foruktt

C.

Santa Fe.

"

D. L.

Uejer

TERRITORIAL.

E. L. Barllptt
list. Attorney. B. C. Gi rlner, Santa Fe
Diet. Attorney, W. II. II. Llewellyn,
Las CruroM.
'
R. P. Barnea. SllverCity

Solicitor-Genera-

l.

t

"

"

"

C. A.StiiPS. Lug

Veira

J. Leahy, lía 01
Alexander, 8ornrii
Latuvclte Knin.ttt
ilirarisn,
J D. Sen
Clerk Supreme Court,
II. (i. biiisum
Riin't l'i.iMtii,.i;iiy,
W. II. Wliiteiuau
Aiíjtnaut Uüiiciaí
,1 . A. Vaiifiini
Treasurer,
,.
I "' M. Ortiz
Ainiitor.
'
John 8 Clark
Oil Inspector.
Territorial Board of K'l""tum.
Supl. Public limiruetion, M. C. tie Baca
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chavea and
Eddy. Headquarters. Socorro, N. M.
J mice
Dan'l H. McMillan
J. E. Gliffllli
Clerk and Register
bOCORRO COUNTY.
) Jchn Greeiiwald
Commishioners, SMatian Contreraa
) A. E. Rouiller
C. F. BlucUlbjtroo
l:enff.
Abran A bey In
Treneurer & Collector,
County Clerk,
Hern. ene Q. Buca
Assessor,
Benjamin Sanchez
Probata Judjte.
Joe E Torrei
3rtp't. Public School,
Elfego Baca
CITY OF BOCORRO.
Mayor,
C. Cortinas
A. A. Serilllo
Clerk.
Treasurer,
Severa A. Baca
Marshal,
Marcelino Alderete
S. Alexander
Ciiy Attorney,
Police Magistrate,
Cimillo Iiacs
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; O. T. Brown,
secretary and treafiirer; W. S. Hopewell,
F. G. IlarUett. J. E. Smith.
"

"

S.

I

CARTHAGE GOAL MIMING CO.

d

In oaMis requiring pedal dlrofUon,
"The LbiIi.' Aüti
nry l)artuitiii," The Cbftthuiuoga
fcleúl
clue Co.. Clieluuiouife. Tuna.

M. L.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

0
C. T.

Horoened,

Fino,

BROWN. Agent, Socorro.

A. H. HILTON. General Agent,
San Antonio.
Fist Cías Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.

uAsoNio.
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F.
&. A. M. Regular coinmuaica-tion- s,
second and fourth Tues4.

SO YEAR8

rvnpnirairM

days of each month. Visiting
brethren cordially invited.

Jas. G. Fitch, V.

M.

II. M. Doi'Chkrtv, Secretary.

ic
Anoniiir1ing

Tradc Marks
Design
Copyright Ac

l.,h

KIO

GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3,
K. of P. Reg u- -

nd 1oTirn lm may

qnU'hiy MmirfMiii our ntntoii trmt wdtstljwr ma
liivurtllofi la trihHt)ljr puUiutjat.li.
Oxmiiiintriv
tiun(.rictlr'MiiUileiitli4i. HtUHltxwik 01 l'.iuui
cut. frvti. tUtttwi rijitm y Vtr ao uriittr ixttwiia.
I'ja'tMlia tnk!t Muoih MuilU h Cu. IeolT
lM''j.s no(ÍM, without, ebiarv, lu tii

sannwit
lindiom1y

nztnxx

UltntrrM
WMtklf. T.nrtrpvt lr
mlmum of any u.'ir ntliui
f ft
f. nr tii.ntüíií, fci, bul by Mil mjWMlnnitfrw.
A

'Irui,

o' 1.

at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall.
Visiting kniglits given a cordial
in(i

wilcouie.

(fir;

3.

R. W. Monkok, C. C.
MiiKk. K. of K. and S-

C

-

professional

; a una.

T F. STONG,
I

Physician and Sckgeon.

Parliament Eons.Wesiminstcr
Abbey, Hyde Park,
Mtcball,

London

Corner of McCutchcn avenue
and Park alreet, west side
court house plaza.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
Office:

1)R.

M.

Petticoat Lane,

To See London aright, her
buildings, churches, courts,
museums, art galleries,
parks, zoological gardens, flower
gardens, boulevards, driveways,
towers, bridges, and fine streets,
is to sec what is in every way the
greatest city on earth. Alter
seeing this city and then seeing
what other cities of the world are
calling great, one is reminded of
of a country school exhibition
compared
with the grandest
ve
operas of the present tune.
wondered what other cities could
have in store that was greater
than what wc saw in London.
Our curiosity took us first to
the house of parliament, where
the laws for the Brituh empire
arc made. This is an immense
structure built on the water's edge
of the river Thames. There is
much statuary and "ginger bread"
work on the outside of the build
ing. The inside is notable for
its high ceiling.
i he rooms occupied by the
lords is not a large room, nor
haud3orne.
The furniture is
rather common. The seats occupied by the lords are long benches
or settees upholstered in red
A few portraits of
leather.
England's worthies on the walls
is nearly all that is in siirht. The
room occupied by the commons is
larger and is upholstered in black
leather. Otherwise it is the same
as the other. The building
contains many offices and large
halls. A view 01 it from the
river is grand.
vv estminstcr abbey is just across
the street west of the house of
parliament. Who has not heard
of, read of, or seen Westminster
abbey? It is one of the oldest and
most noted churches in existence.
It dates from about the seventh
century. It was once destroyed,
hut was rebuilt by Edward the
Confessor. 10VM065. It was oc
cupied by the monks in the
thirteenth century.
This church covers acres of
ground. The interior looks but
little like a church. Some parts
of it resemble an art gallery,
others a cemetery, others a museum, and still others, where the
monks lived 1:1 early days, vaults,
or rooms like those of the
Here are buried many
crowned heads and ht roes of old
England. Here can be seen the
two famous chairs used at the
coronation of all England's rulers
up to the preseut time. Hundreds
of years old arc these chairs.
There are several books written
on this church and those that
sleep within its walls. Wonderful
is the history I Read what Francis
Ueaumunt wrote 011 the aboey 111
pal-lace-

8URGKON.

Office over

post-offic- e.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

DR. SWISHER,
(Viraduate of the University of
New York City, 1876, and former

Examining burgeon.)

U. S.

New Mexico.

Socorro,
1

Kew

Gardens.

A, SAYLER, D.D.S.,

DENTAL

w. CLANCY,
ATfORNEY-AT-LA-

Albuquerque, N. M.
DOUOHEKTY.

11. M.

HW,

ATTOUNEY-A-

New Mexico.

Socorro,

W. h. CIIILDKRS,
LAW.
ATlurtNEY
Albuquerque, N.
AT

M.

BACA,

ELFEOC)

aT LAW.
AT TOUNL
Socorro, New Mexico.
Will practice in all Courts.
W. II. WINTER,

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Will practice in all the Courts.

-

-

S .curro,

New Mexico.

BERNARD S. RODEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
N.

Albuquerque,

M

All Branches of the practice uttentlei to

J. KORSirZEK,
SURGEON.

AND

PHYSICIAN
O.Tice

at Residence.

j .vires

o. viren
AllOKNKY

LAW,

AT

Socorro. N

M

Offlceiu Terry Block.
FUEF.MAX

AT LAW
CuiUbad, N.

M.

all tlie Courtg.

1"

2)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
Physician and Surgeon,
Ofiice cast side Maza.
Socorro,

N. M

-

E. K1TTRELL, Dentist.
J.
Offices
Socorro, Abeylia Block;

San Marcial, Harvey House.

CO.,
"ra? c r r
lab
&

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE

1640:
Mortality, behold and fear.
What a change of llesh is here!
Think how many royal bones
Sleep within these heaps of stones.
Here they lie, had realms and lands,
Who now want strength to stir their
hands.
Here from their pulpit scaled with
dust
They preach, "In greatness is
1:

trust."

mi iter
KetnbHshedln. Colorado.1866. Seraplesby
.11
mmrit and c.lct ji atte UttOU

Bsld&SümBülüoa
CwrenfTi tlntl
vuMUWMumtvi
1739-173- 8
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rm.

wrtie lor
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Will practice

s,

cliff-dwelle-

ATrOUNEYS

Tower Crossing and High Bridge.
in the center
and the sections rise to a perpendicular position, or nearly so, to
let boats pass. The towers built
at each end of this bridge are
about 150 feet high and extending
between the tops of these towers
is another bridge for foot passen- gers oniy. 11 tawes a cuino 01
240 steps to reach this foot bridge,
From it a line view of the river
swarming with boats is had.
Next from London Bridge we
sail down the river to Kew Gardens, 10 or 15 miles distant. Still
we are not out of the city. Business houses, and
warehouses
extend nearly all the way. This
trip kívcs one a good idea of the
amount of l.usiness done in London on the Thames.
Kew Gardens is a suburban,
Sunday outi n g pi ace for housed-u- p
Londoners,. and here thuy are by
thousands. The gardens cn le
reached by bus, boat, or railway.
It
They are very extensive.
seemed like miles through them.
In the glass house, all of glass
except the frame, which is of steel,
are kept large tropical fruits and
plants. Through the garden is
an artificial lake of many acres in
which a variety of rare birds and
fowls are kept. A large museum
four stories high is tilled with
rare specimens of nature's handiwork. The tree house contains
rare trees from all parts of the
also a large
earth. There
gymnasium, in fact buildings of
ail kinds for the pleasure and
comfort of man and child. A
Sunday afternoon may be well
spent in visiting Kew Gardens
On the top of a bus we reach
our hotel, seeing much of London on our way.
(To be continued.)
W. II. Byerts.

A TRIP TO EUROPE. This bridge breaks

Uavr Uo.

II. CHAMBON

'

Here is an arch sown indeed
With the richest royal seed
That the earth did e'er drink in
Since the first man died for Bin.
Here the bones of birth have cried.
Thouirh irods they were, as men
they died.
Here are sand's ignoble things
Draped from ruined side of kings.
Here's a world of pomp and state
Buried in dust, once dead by fate.

From the abbey we start for
St. James and Hyde Park, in
is Buckingham palace, the
MerclianüíSG which
King's London residence.
Not
possessing rank, title, or inclina
r trot no admission into tne
Socorro, New Mexico. tion,
palace. The building is of solid
rock and the grounds surround
ing it are simply as nice as money
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
can make them.
From this fine scenery my guide
.75 led the way to Whitehall district
I I
..'.0 OoUl ami Silver
head
5'J üo'.d.sllver.coiqmr I. HO made famous by Jack the Ripper
Sample by mall receive prompt attention.
a few years ago. This district
covers nearly a hundred acres and
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
isdeusely populated. It is seldom
OGDEN ASSAY CO. visited by Londoners or by stranSt., Denver, Colo.
gers as it is not considered a safe
place. As we passed into PettiLane, my guide said, "Keep
coat
TT S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR.
close watch of your pockets."
CHARLES E. CHESTER. C. E.
They w ill steal your handkerchief
or knife at one end of the lane
Bilveh Citt, N. M.
Surveys for pilent. Underground and try to sell it back to you at
Here I saw as dirty,
niiii surveys and eiifjliieeiing work of the other.
nv kind Driunotly altciuled In. Irri- - gaudy, tough looking a lot of
people and more children to the
gaiioo work a specially.
acre than any other place on earth.
Most of them seemed to have
cAACEHT8é .C3 to f
shops of different kinds and to
tl.io, vi.'tiki'y,
then make a sale was the height of
lU.Mlil.,f UmtlmUlllltlH fll.U their ambition.
Ninety per cent
i.jr u. 0.'..
of the people were uneducated
..
fit flu or, I' tl yrt. I.w.t
t l'i h.
lvel.i.1 1. IP hiaiiT'iti li.mli
Russian anil Polish Jews.
ir ml viutittt ia
.ui on n iirfwiii, uiu
lim.
I.l.i. lM.1 ll.Mf tO.,
twi)ST.MIlHll
After seeing a good plenty of
,11 4l.l.
litu
Bend puntal to wewra outue.
ft
this district we pass on to the
St., Uvuior, i'oJo.
-
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again."
A GOOD

"I have no hesitancy in
recommending Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy," says F. 1'.
Moran, a Well known and popular
baker, of Petersburg, Va. "Wc
have triven it to our children
when troubled with bail coughs,
ilso whooping cough, and it has
always given perfect satisfaction.
t was recommended to me by a
druggist, as the best . cough
medicine
for children as it
contained no opium or other
harmful drug." Sold by A. E.
Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
The Queen and lu r I'liglisli.

The shy and retiring disposition
of Hawthorne has often been
commented on. Yet on occasion
he could be quite as clever with
his tongue as with his pen, as is
evidenced by this "story from

cm

Borrowdale,

Llttlo Girl's Happy Thought.
In a Washington family which
went a fortnight ago to spend
August in the Catskills is a girl
of 6. The trip from New York
to really I forgot the name of the
place was made on a Hudson
river day boat, and lasted from
9 in the morning till 3 in the
afternoon.. The little girl grew
tired after a few hours of it and
began to fret. Finally she said:
"Mamma, this is the day boat,
TIip

isn't it?"
"Yes," was the answer.
The child fcighed wearily.
"Don't you wish we'd taken
boat?" she asked.
the half-da- y

Lfffal Notice.

The Voice of

COUGH MKlMCINK FOR
CHILDREN.

Waco me

Subscribe for Thk Cimkktain.

Paints

socoimo, n. m.

Forward :
It happened in England. Mr.
Hawthorne was a guest at a
formal dinner given to one of
The
the foreign ambassadors.
an
upon
had
turned
conversatioa
authograph letter of the queen,
which happened to be very
clumsily expressed.
"What do you think of the
queen's letter, Mr. Hawthorne?"
he was asked.
l he man 01 letters was per
plexed, but he replied that it
showed very kind feeling.
New Mexican.
"No." persisted the wicked
RKMAKKABI.fi CUKES OF KIIKUM.V interrogator,
"but what do you
TISM.
think of the style?"
Mr. Hawthorne was equal to
From the Vindicator, Rutherford
him. "The queen has a perfect
ton, N. C. '
The editor of the Vindicator right to do as she pleases with
has had occasion to test the her own English," he replied,
efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
A fine grand square piano can
Balm twice with the most be bought cheap. Apply to J. J.
remarkable results in each case. Leeson.
First, with rheumatism in th
shoulder from which he suffered
accompanied by
excruciating pain for ten days
mucous patches ia
the mouth, enip.
which was relieved with two
tions on the skin,
Hi??
applications of Pain Balm, rub
sore throat, copper
colored splotches,
bing the parts ailncted and
swollen glands, aching tnuseles
realizing instant benefit and entire
and bones, the disease is making
headway, and fur worse
relief in a very short time. Second Symptomsraoid
will follow unless the blood is
in rheumatism in thigh joint promptly and effectually cleaused of this
destructive poison.
almost prostrating him with violent
S. S. S. is the only safe and infallible
pain,
relieved
was
which
severe
cure for this disease, the only antidoto
It cures the
this specific poison.
by two applications, rubbing with for
worst cuses thoroughly and permanently.
night,
on
at
retiring
In the IbII of iftr?
the liniment
I cv.it racU'íl lilooc
pain,
I'.tisuits
from
I r áfsfi
free
and getting up
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socor Csve Ceca Na wersc.
worse
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When the special train with
the remains of Mrs. Isabel B. de
Luna reached Los Lunas on
Saturday a vast concourse of
people had gathered at the depot.
The remains were taken to the
home of Hon. and Mrs. Solomon
Luna. The interment took place
this forenoon. A special train
left Lamy for Albuquerque this
noon to meet the returning
mourners from Los Lunas to
bring them to Santa Fe by this
evening. Among those returning
on the .special train will be
Governor Otero, Colonel J. Fran
cisco Chaves, Hon. II. O. Bursum,
Hon. M. R. Otero, A. A. Keen,
Jose D. Sona, Hon. F. A. Ilubbell,
A. M. Brgere, George Armijo,
Elias Speers, Miss Nina Otero,
Miss Anita Bergere and others.
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THE OBSEQUIES.

Short Memory Tas a I'leasnre.
EASY
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, the famous
To make your homes bright
author, is famous also as a nerve
ana attractive with . . ,
specialist, and ought to be famous
v
':: :' '
i
as a maker of cleverly turned
The:
compliment. At a reception he
rt
Shervin-Vilua- h
n
met for the first time a
Philadelphia
in
and
lady,
conversation with her spoke of his
because they are each made
liking for the novel "Granford."
for certain purposes.
. .
"I am glad that my memory is
t Á paint for Furniture, for Floors,
.
such," said he, "that within the
for Bath Tubs, for Houses, in
U
space of two years I an comfact anything raintablc, not one
pletely forget that book, and so
tlaiMl.ish mixture fur all kinds of
have the pleasure of reading it all
Remember, it's putting the right paint in the right place
surfaces.
over again."
that's the secret of paint success. We will tc'.l you the right pint
to use.
The lady to whom he said this
did not meet him again until a
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
year or so had passed. She found
that he had quite forgotten her,
and reminded
him of their
YOU
previous meeting. Then it came
Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Kiirhts and Soldiers' Additional Scrip will title publlo
to him.
land at moderate cost. We have had large experience in locating thce scrip
"Aj, madam!" he said, "it is f jr stockmen and lumbermen. From 40 acres u. Title guaranteed. We
with you an it is with "Granford." handle all rlas-.- of I, and Serijis. Write for particulars. Kefereuc: Union
Bank and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
I have the ability to forget, and
COMPANY,
THE COLLINS LAND
thus I may have all the pleasure
it tiling to it, 1). C, or Hcleus, Montan.
Atlantic tliiüitliiKt
of becoming acquainted over

'"'s"

wi

I

all tlie
did fue tío good ; I
eettinu
tinte; niy huir c.ime out, ulcci. appeared,1 In mv
cfiverol
thiiie.t ami month, ntv IhmIv waa alan
with contK-- r ttiloici at'lutclie. and eflcnsiv
Sorrs. I uftVred nevercly Iroitvi ht umalic fxiliis
in my sliouldci. and arto. My condition could
have tiei-- uo worn ; onlv thoseauMicte t as I was
I had uliout
can uniWtttnnd niy stiiTerini;
kxl all hope of ever8-- being well aaia waca
I decided to trv 8. S.
mut couteKS I had
liole faith left in suy
niofirine. After laktnir
the! lord bottle I noticed
chaiu'e in my condition. Thia was truly
oimI 1 determined to Kive 8. B. H s
j)
a
thorough t r ial . from

' la th District Conrt of the fifth Jdlcll
Two crows hovered over the PUtrlct
of the Territory of New Mexico, within
edge of the corniiield. Beneath and for the Conntj of Socorro.
them stood a solitary figure in Robert Colli nn,rialntlft
feminine attire, not of the latest Urn lamia T. F. Lee, ) No. 3310.
the Mount
mode, although that did notinter-es- t CaNhirrof
llollv National Hank
if Monnt Uollv, Ni'W
the crows, whose eyes were Jerev, and the Mount
National Il.inW
not fixed on fluttering skirt or ofHolly
Mount llolly, New
Jeraer,
jacket, but on the green shoots of
defendant!.
The abo kamrd defendants are hereby notithe young corn.
fied that a anlt In attachment has been com"I'm sure it is a woman," said menced
agalnt them In the above entitled
Conrt, by the laid plaintiff, Robert Collins,
the younger crow, nervously.
opon an account, claim and demand of said1,
The old crow jeered loudly, plaintiff
agalnet said defendants oo account of
stTTlcra endered and commlaalon
"It's a scarecrow."
earned In
the eellln; of certain real estate for detwulants
"How do you know?"
In Socorro County, Territory of New Mexico,
"Would a woman stand all day on the 21 st day of February, A D. 1901,
Amount claimed, one hnndcftd
in one spot wan no one to iook ars, with IntereNt and Co'., snd twoitcy dollThat all the money., property, credits sod .
at her?"
choea In action of the ald defendants In pot.
The report of a gun cut short olon of and under; the control of Trice Brother A Company of Socorro, New Mian:p, bare
the young crow's reply.
beon ifarnlsheed.
crow
old
"I told you so!" the
That unless said defendants enter their
In said canae on or befors the seTcntb.
chuckled, after a swift glance at
day of Mar, A. D. IK1, judtfemeatwlll' be ren.
"A
them.
beneath
the figure
dored aainat them In said
cu9 by tefault,,
woman would have run. Come and a autlicleul amonnt of u4 garnisheed mon
ey etc. applied to satisfy the aame.
i
ont"
Plaintiff's attorney la H. M. Dongtierty,
Teams

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
Steady work
and for freighting.
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
Subscribe for Tub CinuvTAiNr
KOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Dupaktmknt of tub Interior,
Land Ofiice at Las Cruces, N, M.,

)

March 2, lyol. f
Notice 9 hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
upport of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
Court Commissoner, at Cooney, N. M.,
oiv April 15, l'Wl, viz: James M. Pate,
on Hd. No. 30'8, for the i se
sec. 34, t. 10
sw
ne
nw 4 se
s. r. 16 w.N. M. Mer.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence Upid land, vis:
on and cultivation of
Willis Shillhoru, of Alma, N. M.; Louis
Koss, of Mogollón, N. M.; D. li. Simmons, of Cooney, N. M.; Reuben Butler, of Cooney, N. M.
Emit. Somgnac,
Kegister.
4,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
PKI'AKTMKNT

OK THK I.NTICHIOK,

whose post oOica address la . Socorro, New
Mexico.
Joum E. OxtfrtTja:,
Clerk of said Dlatrlct Court

Notice.
In the District Court of th
District.
Territory f New Mexico, I ,,. '
County of Socorro,

Jesse H. Sherman,
1
Plaintiff.

t.

Fifth Judicial

,

'

j

No. 3J11

.

Ellen M. Thornloe, and
the unknown claimants of Interests In the
east half of the southeast quarter of section
2J. and the northwest
quarter of the southwest quarter of section
23, township 11 KOntnof
range 15 west, New
Mexico meridian, containing- li) acres of
laud.
Defendants. J
The above named defendants, and ach of
them, are hereby notified that a suit has bee if
commenced against them la the district Conrt
of the Fifth Judicial District ol the Territory
oí New Mexico within aud for the County of
Socorro by the above named plaintiff, to establish and quiet plaintiff's tille la a tract of land
In Socorro county, New Mexico, known and described as the east half of the aonth-as- t
quar
t
ter of section 22, and the
quarter ol
t
quarter of section 23, In townthe
ship 11 sonth of ratine 15 west of New Mexico
containing' 120 acres of laud,
the adverse claims of said defeudanta and saca)
of them; and that said defendants be barrsdl
and estopped from having- or claiming any
title or Interest in said premises adversa to
plaintiff; that plaintiff be ad judged to have an
iiidefeaaahle estate la fee simple, and such,
other aud further relief as the court shall deem
north-wes-

south-wea-

Land üHice at Las Cruces, N. M. )
March 2, l'HU. (
Notice is hereby given that the fol- proper.
That unless said dnfendauU enter their ap
lowing named settler has tiled notice pearance
In said cause on or before the I Mil day
of bis intention to make final proof in of
April, A. D. 1901, judgment will be rendered
support of his claim, and that said In said
cause against them.
proof will be made before the U. S.
The name of plaintiffs attorney with hla post
Court Commissioner, at Cooney, N. ofiice
add reus Is Jamos U. i'itch, Socorro, New;
M., on April 15, 1901, viz: T. C. Wat-kiu- s, Mexico.
on Homestead entry No. 2794, for
John C. OairriTB.
ne
c'í, se
the s'í seV, nc'
Clerk of said District Com
sec. 26, t. 6 s. t. V) w. N. M. Mcr.
He name's the following witnesses to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
prove his continuous residence upon
DsrSKTUBNT or THK IMTSKIOK,
and cultivation of said land, viz:
X.and Office st T.as Croen, N. M., I
William Jones, of Frisco, N. M.; Lewis
Knur nary t, l'All.
f
Jones, of Frisco, N. M.: W. S. Hudson,
la
hereby given that the following-itumo- d
Notice
of Frisco, N. M.j (i. B. Hudson, of
filed
of
hla
notice
Hitttlrr
Intention
has
Frisco, N. M.;
to make llual proof In support of his claim, and
Kmii. Soi.iojmc,
made
will
proof
be
before
Probata
said
the
Kegister. that
Jud'e or Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on March 39,
4,

vli: Constant T. Taylor, on Hd. í04, for
the e'i ncX, !i seX, sec. UUl,I,U w. N.
l'Wl,

r.

THE BURLINGTON ROUTE

GREAT TRAINS.

lie names the following witnesses to proré
hit cnnliuuot- - residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vU; J. 8. Fullerton, of Socorro,
N. M ; Elimine Thurgood, of Patterson, N. M.
J. f). Herbert, of Patterson, N. M. Geo. Uelcbsr,

Denver Northwest The "Hurling
Pacific F.xpress," for of Magdaleua, N. M.
Emil BoUOWAC,
the Black Hills, Wyoming, Montana.
Register
Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland.
hi
Denver Last The celebrated
cago and St. Louis Limited Fiver
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
that timeontlieimjVrove-tiicn- t
No. (; also ni(.;ht train No. 2. The
; b. S. S.
Pl'PARTMIiST Or TH INT MOK,
rapid
wit ht, ve
road
traveled
main
is
Hiiilincton
the
seemed to
the
Land Oftic at taa Cruces. N. M., I
Denver to the east.
completely under n
1 cbiuiy 4, l AJI.
f
control : the sorea ...a
-City
T
wo
North.
Kansas
fine Notice is hereby given that
I
tba following,
nicer bealUd Slid 1 waí
Omaha,
to
Paul.
Irt-St
fiom all .iuu.'i - f
trains daily
iwm
named act iler ha. filed notice of hla hilfullon
j- i
' '
I huve "'
of the disorder
Kansas City to Chicago. - Th
to muke final proof in support of his e'e'M. and
alnre.
been .troné and healthy f
that Kaid pioof will be made before W. tt,
L. W. hMlTH. Ia k llol 6ll Nohlesvtlle, Ind. fatuous "Lli."
""-Twc George. LT. S. Coinmlualoner, at Cooney, N. M.,
is the only purely verje-"N
Kansas City to M. Louis.on P,;u it
vie: Frankliu Maxwell, on
t - ""i table blood purifier fa,t trains daily.
Hd. 31"l, for the ke', ne', ne; sc',, sec. 13 U 11
V .VSSk?,,.n- - ' 'T.l T
The highest grade of wide
N. M. Mer.
a. r.
.U"
) ')
; it contuins
equipment.
''"i Piutsch-liKhtelie natiieH the following witnesses to prova
a particle
Vl vl
matter,
rates
descriptive
for
Write
tila contiiiuoiiH i evidence bkiu and cultivation
mercury, potash or other iiinieial poison.
of t.ai'1 land,
tiend for our free book on Illood Poison ; and information.
i: Smithy I.mkwiMid, of
EY.
.
W.
WSKfl
I
U. contains valuable information about
to'ihaiil, N. M.; J.tuieH Shellon,of Crahant, N.
C. t. BEFCH.
At". M :
ltl.li;., C. n I 1 .
:ii..llard
A.,
P.
T.
self
for
Albeit I.ockwo,!, of Graham, N. At.; John
this disease, with full directions
ST. IOUIS. MO'
O.U.A., VEN.
lien lii. of M.,r.ai,m, N. M. y.un.
treatment. ' We charge nothing for mediHOWARD ELLIOTT,
Hoto. NAO.
liuuie.
ut
t.i'ili ui Man. lifer,
cal advice; cureyouikclf
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THE JWI5T ÍPCCIHKJ
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mv

ríeglftef,

to the ejes, a new curve to the
lips. In all the "happier and
loftier motions the muscles leap
forward, the soul seems to come
to the
forth and give its
lookers on. So it follows that
the first rule to be observed bj
AND WISHES. the seeker after physical perfection, is that brief one: 'Be true
to yourself, as a tree is known
by its fruit, so is a mind known
MENU FOR SUNDAY.
by its expression upon its face
"Goó afnlth and glveth, both mouth
pure thought musí rcneci a
and the meat."
pure beauty.
Tusaer Good Iibndiy.
"A strong, healthy organiza
tion i the first essential to beau
ty. The cool, statuesque type is
Sliced Orangea.
the really durable one physically,
Oat Mral. Cream.
asting longer because they re
Broiled Mackerel. Putter Sauce.
press all strong emotion, ana
Pork Chop. Toasted Bread.
never go to pieces like the emotional, nervous nature. If a
Flannel Cakes. Syrup.
Radishes..
woman wishes to remain young
Coffee. Chocolate.
and retain her physical charms,
The Chieftain.
she must avoid painful emotions,
it is said: mental suffering is
wonderfully quick iu tracing
wrinkles and in producing white
Soup.
Celery
of
Cream
hairs. Equability of temper, in
Broiled Chicken. Tartar Sauce.
.
difference and repose of manner
Totato Croquette.. Bailed
arc the preat preservatives of
Beet Salad.
beauty. The best help to a beau
Stuffed Turn i pa. Maccaronl.
Apple Charlotte (recipe given.) Cream, tiful complexion is proper clean
liness, and there can be no real
Marth mallow Cake.
beauty without a good clear
Cafe Koir.

I10TAS

THE CHIEFTAIN.

voiiAirs

mm

Palti's

tka:
Cold Sliced Veal. Chow CHow.
Bread and Butter. Cracker.
T.gg Salad.
Rally Lnnn. Preserves.
Tea. Milk.

enero 1, 1897, y febrero 1, 1'íOl,
en violación al acto de Uatcman
ha pasado el consejo.
Según las leyes ya
dos
terceras partes de las licencias de
juegos y licores van al fondo de
escuelas del distrito en donde se
colectan, y una tercera parte va
al fondo general de escuelas para
ser distribuida en proporción al
número de personas de edad de
escuela en cada distrito.
En el consejo el señor Martinei
introdujo un proyecto el martes
para el establecimiento de un
departamento de aseguranza en
Nuevo Mexico. El proyecto pro', ce
olerna-do- r
el nombramiento por el
de un comisionado üc asegu
ranza con un salario de 2,t)00 pesos
al año. El proecto fué referido
á la comisión de financia.
Es probable que la legislatura
rase el proyecto del consejo del
señor Burns haciendo á los algua
ciles de inspeccionar todos los
salones y casas de juego en sus
respectivos condados alo menos
una vez cada tres meses y colectar
las licencias de licor y juegos, y
en caso que ellos descubran
cualquiera violación de la ley

El consejo ha pasado on proyecto
para impedir la crueldad en los
animales.
El provecto del señor Eurns en
deberesde alguaciles pasólacáma- ra y también el consejo.
El gobernador Otero ha firmado
el proyecto relativo al salario de
superintendentes de escuelas.
El proyecto de la cámara para
impedir la desccracióu del domingo fué puesto en la mesa indi

Fi-e-

complexion.

El proyecto autoriz.-imlde
expedir botica por los varios rondados por deudas incurridas entre

LEGISLATIVAS.

secret of

beauty and youthful looks was
owing to her bath ana licsh
brush, she oaid.

as

te.

El gobernador Otero ha firmado
el proyecto fijando los términos de
la corte de distrito en los distritos
tercero y quinto.
El proyecto del condado de
Luna ha sido puesto en orden
special en el consejo para el lunes
próximo en la mañana.
El consejo ha pasado el proyecto
de la cámara requiriendo al auditor de hacer una leva de 3 milcsi-uio- s
para fines de escuela.
El señor Da'ies ha introducido
un proveció en la cámara para

.,i,r

,

"

1

Martha.

A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
nrxrrroHT- or nfw
UrUCi INhURAM'K lr l'lttIMÜ.N
TIrlOATB Vr rilMLil'A I ION.
ending- ImhwiuUm Uet, 1000.
for Uie rear
ol fublic AocotmU.
-

t
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The March number of the Auditor danta Ke, Now Hnlin, Jnn. a 1001.
Ladies Home Journal contains an hli hereby eeititid
that tlia H'rieiiiileld Kireend.
Iiiniranci Ct'inpn. corporation ortnud
interesting account of the famous Intirlue
m.Jt.r Uie w ol túe tu of MitHe'u'huflftiu.
liee
oltlr le l"CUi el RprUufttald, aa Maid.
Kentucky beauty, Sallie Ward, piiuctpej
wtlh ell til riilrmenta of the lewe ot
Im ontuplled
applicable
to
Mn&lcii, so fur M the Mirl lawn
lhttw
who was once the most toasted
id oouiiMMir, for the rear ol our Ijotú on tuoueaiul
bumlrtta end on.
belle in the south All my life I nine
In teetlinnnr wbsrxof I. L. M. Ortlc. Auditor nf
Account for the Territory of New Meneo,
had heard anecdotes of this beau- Puhllc
of rti:a
hare tirto act my baud aud alUied my anal
the Cttjr ol SaiiU i', Uie dar and re.kr flrwt aboTa
tiful and dashing girl, who never atwritten.
OH IZ.
ls
Auditor of fubUe Aeoouula.
.
moved without a train of admirers in her wake. In 1883 we
were in Louisville, and there I
saw the great beauty, who had
gTown into a saddened, withered,
stooping, painted old woman.
There is Something to See
Shorn of all that had made her
ALOMO TBI
once so famous, her face held
none of the sweet sunset beauty
that still clings in old age to the
face of the woman who has led a
peaceful and happy life. Like
all great belles, she married unhappily and then tried the experiment over and over some
TBI SftOBT AND
OKLT SCXJilO BODTB TO TSI
four times, like Mme. Récamicr
holding to the last a fascination
Missouri and
for men, and clinging to the
world and all that she had lost
Mississippi Rivers
with a trembling clasp that was
to
Kentucky
has
pitiful behold.
and Beyond
always been noted for its beautiful women. The following from
A jriBBT CLASS LINK TO
the pea of a noted Kentuckienne,
Texas and Old Mexico
in a recent paper, contains
thoughts that should interest all
CAFR OAR AND RAILROAD
MKMTAUKANT MHVICI
feminine readers:
VNXXCXLI.BD 121 AUtUU'A.
"It has been repeatedly said
YJSIT
by physicians and by all writers
EUREKA
SPRINGS
subject
perfect
that
upon the
Tea moat ronTcnlenM all Yr'TVUBÍ
health is the true foundation of
faaurt tor peoa A Üil auction.
all beauty. Those who have acLINE to iHi
or
Taa
cepted the theory and devoted a
LEAD AND ZINC
portion of their time in securing
(Vend Tonr frienda In the Old Ptnten nu
it add their testimony to its
cat our UloelraUal lAinuhlvU, eullUed
truth. There is another point
"Taa Ta af the Otarte."
worthy of our thoughts. It is
c Fine ea the frtaee."
"Fran tanxlna Siena ate Filete."
said the molding of our features
"The Otar lipilT"
g
Mhera U SemetalM" to I M JUsaa St
by our thoughts is a
Frlet Ilea."
process, whether we arc conThe) mori now rarwhwnirtva railroad lita--.
for the hornea axawr or utveeKa- - twr
atura
or
most
Tho
not
of
it
scious
UinlrttrulaO vmulbHuly.
face to me is the per-- f
hand ao etUlrai to rxoaa Wo. ft Caa
tautful
enrr hull,
ba. Lovia, aed we wul
.vtly happy one. For happiness
peek.
Í rings an illumination, a shining
AT

i-- l

M- -
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never-ceasin-
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AND OTTER GOODS
MAS JUST AHRIVCD.

We invite our customers to come and inspect our large
d
veil assorted lire of

a--

DRESS GOODS
LADIES' WAISTS
LADIES' SKIRTS
CLOAKS AND CAPES

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
DOOT3 AND SHOES
CARPETS AND MATTINGS
BLANKER S AND

UNDERWEAR

QUILTS

In fact our stock includes everything in" winter, ready1
apparel and is complete and elegant for laities, children, and infants. Give us a call. Ktmember that it is no
'
trouble to show goods.
j
'
JMail orders receive prompt attention.
to-we- ar

Price Bros.

& Co.

THE NEW MEXICO

i

V

SCHOOL OF
MINES

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II, Mining Engineering

j

In spite of windy weather a
goodly number of persons assembled at the "KaffeeKlatch" given
at Mrs. Sperling's last evening,
where the hours were charmingly
spent in social intercourse and
listening to sweet music instru
mental and vocal, rendered by
the many talented amateurs who
so kindly give of their best ever
willingly for a good cause. De
licious refreshments were served
and enjoyed by all.

FALL

inmediatamente cerrarán tales
lugares de negocios, arrestarán
á las personas culpables y verán
que sean traidas ante un juez de
paz ó juez de distrito.
SOCORRO, N. M.
El señor Martinez, miembro del
consejo por el condado de Taos,
ha introducido un proyecto para
SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 28, 1901.
el establecimiento de un "Duró de
Minas de Nnevo Mexico." Según
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
los términos de este proyecto el
gobernador nombrará un comisio
I,
nado de minas con un salario de
2,000 pesos al año. También
nombrará dos inspectores con un
salario dé 1,200 pesos al año cada
TTT
fliTil P.Tlo,npArTlO,
uno, un secretario a 1,200 pesos al
año, y un estenógrafo a 1,000
pesos.
Special courses are offered in Assaying. Chemistry, Surveying,
l amblen expensas de
viajes se proveen, que harán un
A Preparatory Couute is maintained for the benefit of
costo de 7,000 pesos para mantener
those who have not had the necessary advantages before
el buró. El objeto de establecer
este buró parece que se quiere A coming to the School of Mines.
obtener información publica con V
.e nrv -fnr thr? nrenaratorv course: ÍIO.OO for the
Ti,iTin
a
a
j
j
respecto á la condición de minas
y la manera y modo de trabajar
technical course.
las, y juntar y preservar muestras
Creal Dimiuxl
t.GovJ Salaries for
CTTlifr i
eiolocicas y mineralógicas y
m Hoi til. TVhiiul KaoMc' of liáis?.
publicar información y suplemento
'
de los productos minerales del
F. A. JONES, Director.
For Particulars Address
territorio.

El provecto del señor Walton
restringiendo á los animales,
enmendado de operar únicamente
en ciudades incorporadas, ha pasa
do en el consejo.
Un proyecto autorizando la
compra de terrenos de los Indios
de Nuevo Mexico para fines de
escuelas pasó en el consejo el
lunes unanimamente.
El proyecto del señor Barnes
para votar fue adversamente
reportado por la comitiva en privilegios elecciones y puesto en la
mesa indifinitivatnente.
El proyecto de la exposición del
mundo de San Luis ha pasado el
consejo. Provee el nombramiento
de tres comisionados y apropia
20,000 pesos para exhibir Nuevo

Almost all American women
feel a certain interest in Consuela
Vanderbilt, whose sweet nature
seems to win her friends wherever
AFFLU CnARLOTTB.
she goes, and whose marriage
with the Duke of Marlborough
pie,
Cut up your apples as for a
sufficient to fill a pudding dish of has proven a thoroughly happy
any size. One layer of apples one. The New York Journal
Duchess of
about two inches thick, one inch says: The Duke and coming
to
are
Marlborough
with
sugar
lumps
of
of brown
since
time
for
first
the
America
butter size of a marble, then an
their marriage.
inch of grated bread crumbs,
The coming summer will see
little nutmetr or cinnamon, then
commence as above the same them here occupying the Marble
thickness of each article apples, House, the property of the Duchsugar, butter, grated bread until ess' mother, Mrs. O. II. 1. Belthe pan is full. Make it so the mont, for the summer. Just Mexico.
apples are on top. Bake slowly what time the Duke and Duchess
arrive in Newport is not
El lunes la comitiva del consejo
until perfectly tender. Much will
definitely
known, but the month de condados y líneas de condados
improved by adding a meringue
on top, made of the beaten whites of August, it is said, will see reportó adversamente en el proyecto autorizando la división del
of two eggs and pulverized sugar, both here.
Their addition to the Newport condado de Grant con el fin de
1 0 be served with cream.
ranks will lend great eclat to the crear el nuevo condado de Luna
gayetics of the season.
pero no recomendó que disposición
se haría del proyecto.
Harpers liazar gives some
charming designs in waists that
mar be copied by some of our
girls with deft fingers, changing
the materials if desired. Une
for instance, is of pompadour
silk in shades of pink with tiny
roses in the stripes. A broad
yoke and vest of pink satin is
striped with the narrowest of
black velvet ribbon, and around
the shoulders loosely and srrace
fully outlining this is a scarf of
rose chiffon caught with the od
dest little roses of pink pearls,
A broad collar of strings of pearls
over chiffon is around the throat
Such a dainty creation would be
equally becoming to blonde or
brunette, and might be made up
in the same colors of lawn or or
gandy for evening wear.
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Do you know what it is?
It is a squalid tenement house or
worse yet a poverty-strickapartment
one room
in a squalid tenement house
located in the poorest, dirtiest and most
unheal thful precinct of a big city. It is a
breeding pen for germs that carry contagion,
disease and death. It is at once a kitchen,
en
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Frank McKcc, Caí bier.

lUyooldi, President.
V. Flournoy, Vice President
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C. A. HAWKS. AailsUnt Cashier
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Someand a sleeping-rootimes its occupants number four and someemaciattimes eight and ten
ed men, women and children and their
principal employment is tailoring (?)
rs
on garments sent them by
tailoring houses and clothing manufacturers.
We breathe freer when we recall the
fact that we sel- l- tailoring made by
The Royal Tailors, of Chicago a world famous cailoring house a house that employs no
"sweat-shop- "
labor a house carrying on
its entire business in a mammoth sanitary
building on Chicago's beautiful Michigan
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If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place which is the,

m.

half-starve-

ALBUQUERQUE gTEAhi LAUNDRY

d,

You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

piece-worke-

Boulevard.
We have just received from this house
nearly six hundred exquisite patterns in
Spring and Summer Suitings of Foreign and
Domestic Weave.
Something to please everybody
cut
to individual measurements for both men
and boys at the lowest prices ever quoted
for high grade merchant tailoring.
Royal Tailoring is good and wholesome,
and is sold under a guaranty which insures
perfection of style, fit and workmanship.
O. C. CC0:r. Arn. Cacorro.
. P.

J. E. Smith. Aot.,

TRY IT

Socorro, N.

Paying Propositions
--

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

HERE THEY ARE
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Llvary, Feed and Caía Stables.
J J ay. Grain. Coal. Lima and Cement,
Agent for tho Columbus CuSY Company.
City Freight and Passcnrjsr Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.

First-Clas-

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.
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